Justin Moorhouse
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CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Justin Moorhouse has been a comedian for the past decade and a half. He is an established favourite on the UK comedy circuit and a
popular guy on the corporate front. His comedy has taken him on tour to Australia, China, Japan and the Middle East. He has performed
stand-up comedy on television a number of times including, several series of The Comedy Store (Comedy Central), One Night Stand (Dave)
and was Michael McIntyre's guest on his Blackpool leg of Comedy Roadshow (BBC1).
"A guaranteed hour of laughs" Chortle

In detail

Languages

Other TV credits include; Peter Kay's Phoenix Nights, Looking for

He presents in English.

Eric, Max and Paddy's Road To No-Where, Shameless, and he
was a winner of Celebrity Mastermind in 2012. Although he hung

Want to know more?

up the headphones on his commercial radio career (over a

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

decade on Key 103 in Manchester) Justin is still very active on

could bring to your event.

radio. He has written and starred in two series of his own Radio 4
sitcom Everyone Quite Likes Justin and is also the current

How to book him?

Champion of Champions on Radio 5 Lives' Fighting Talk and

Simply phone or e-mail us.

often pops up on The News Quizon Radio 4.

What he offers you
Brimming with confidence, Justin exudes a likeable energy. His
affable character has a certain old-fashioned charm, as his is the
sort of personality which you instinctively trust to make you laugh and he doesn't disappoint.

How he presents
Justin is a natural entertainer, quirky and imaginative who is in
great demand as a Stand-Up, Host and Presenter.

Topics
Stand Up Comedy
Awards & Hosting
Presenter
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